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The Richmond Whig, speaking of the re- 

•ult of the Presidential election, says: “As 

for Mr. Fillmore, he needed not the reoeweu 

honors of the Presidency to till the measure 

of hie fame. It is no evidence ot want of 

oonfideoee in him that he has received so 

•mall a vote in the Electoral College. It re- 

sulted from the peculiar condition of parties 
—a majority of the people, both North and 

South, believing that the contest was a sec- 

tional one, and that duty and patriotism re- 

quired an adherence to the candidate of the 

section. Yet it cannot be denied that Mr. 

Fillmore has borne himselt most gallantly 
in the fight—and has demeaned himself 

throughout as became a pure patriot and an 

honest American statesman.” 

The Lancaster, Pa., Express says: Of all the 

•peculations as to the construction of Mr. Bu- 

chanan’s Cabinet, we have yet seen none 

come near the mark. That gentleman has 

not yet turned his attention to the matter— 

not yet being fairly out of the smoke and 

confusion of the contest. We think, howev- 

er, we can name two gentlemen who will be 

offered Cabinet appointments under the new 

administration, and we do so now that our 

readers may hereafter test the truth oi tne 

conjecture by a comparison with the result. 

We allude to Hon. Howell Cobb, of Georgia, 
and Hon. John Appleton, of Maine. Mr. 

Appleton is a confidential friend of the Pres- 
ident elect—having been his Secretary of Le- 

gation to the Court of St. James. 

Much anxiety is felt by the relatives, fur 

the safety of a young man by tie name of 

Claxton. son of Mr. Richard Claxtoo, Printer, 
(an eeteemed citizeu,) who left his home in 

Georgetown on Monday night for Washington, 
and was last seen about 10£ o’clock of the 

•ame night by Mr. Luckett a frieud of his, 
standing at the corner of Seventh st.,and Penn- 

sylvania avenue, where he (Claxton) was 

waiting for an omnibus. Mr. Claxton work- 

ed in the jewelry establishment of Mr. Black- 

ford in Georgetown, and was a young man 

remarkably correct, regular and temperate in 

hia habits-_m 
There are forty two pawnbrokers (says the 

New York Daily Times) in New York city. 
The capital invested in their business is 

about $500,000, and they pay to the city an 

aggregated $2,100 yearly for licenses. They 
transact their business under particular pro- 
visions of law, by whioh they are allowed to 

ehargs an interest of twenty-five per cent, on 

all loans less than twenty five dollars, and 

ns ven per cent, on all loans exceeding that 

sum. They are allovred to sell all pawns 

kept for one year unredeemed. 

The Washington Star saysProbably 
there is not another public functionary in 

the land who has occupied the same official 

position as long as has the venerable clerk 

and treasurer of the. Georgetown Corporation 
--John Mountz, esq. He has occupied this 

responsible post of duty sixty-five years ; 

h aving first entered upon the duties of the 

office in 1791. It is needless for us to say 

that he has discharged the multifarious du 

ties of the office to the entire satisfaction of 

every citizen in the town. 

A prophet has sprung up and has delivered 

himself of the following alarming prediction 
in relation to New York city, which he evi- 

dently thinks is the Gomorrah of the 19ih 

century. Ho says :—“I am commissioned 

by our Lord to announce that New \ork is ou 
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and fire, if the dreadful wicked inhabitants 

by the city and neighborhood will not repent 

till Thursday night, next week, confessing 
their line publicly in the streets on their 

knees. Ilcil is before them if they do not 

repent.” 
The Philadelphia Pennsylvanian says: — 

“Professor Robert Reuiak, of the Royal 
University of Berlin, Prussia, has recently 
submitted to the French Academy of Science 

(Institufc Imperial de France) some highly 
interesting details respecting his wonderful 

discovery in applying galvanic currents to 

the nervous and muscular system, as a 

therapeutic agent. As he is a regular physi- 
cian of twenty years’ standing, all suspicion 
of charlatanism is entirely out of the ques- 

tion. 

The merchants of Montreal, are organising 
a company to establish a line of propellers 
to run between Chicago aud Quebec, iu con- 

nection with the line of ocean steamers so 

successfully introduced during the past sea- j 
son. They expect to transport breadstuff's 

from the Far West to Liverpool at less expense 
and in a shorter period than by the New 

York route, and purpose having their boats 

built and ready for starting by the opening 
of navigation next spring. 

The Scientifio American of last week con- 

tainc a drawing and description of an inven- 

tion to lessen the risk of losing vessels by 

running ashore, made by Lieut. John Guest, 

United States Navy, and patented July 8th, 

1856. The great frequency of such acci- 

dents shows the necessity of some means of 

preventing them, and it is believed that the 

“Sounding Guard” (as the attachment is 

called) will prove cfichnt iu * opt circum- 

stances. 

Madame Ida Pfeiffer, the celebrated Pros* 

man traveller, who visited Boston in 1855, 
is about visiting Madagascar. A commit- 

tseof the British Association made her a 

grant of twenty pounds to assist in making 
vtsaarehes in the natural history of the it- 

iaod, and Prince Albert sent her ten more. 

A large meeting of tho Republicans was j 
held in New York on Wednesday evening, 
under the auspices of the Fremont and Day- 
ton Central Union, the main attraction being 
a speech from the lion. John A. King, the 

Governer elect. Amongst the preliminary j 
proceedings was an anuouncemeut that the 

Union had determined to continue its organi- 
zation until 1800, and longer if necessary. 

The Financial Circular of Messrs. Sweeny, 
Rittenhouse, Fant & Co., says there has been 

issued under all the bounty land acts since 

1847 up to the 30th ult., 38,822,000 acres; of 

which have been located 32.773,000, leaving 
still floating in the market 10,950,00O acres. 

They quote the buying rates of 80 and 100 

acre warrants at 03 cents, and for 120 acre 

warrants at 87 cents per acre. 

Mr. Vanderbilt has just effected a contract 

fjr the construction of two steamboats of j 
large size for the Southern trade, which are 

to be launched in the remarkable short space 
of seven weeks from the laying of the keels. 

These vessels are intended to carry out the 

project recently entered into by him at New 

Orleans. 

The Hartford Courant is informed by sev- 

eral correspondents that there are no less than 

twenty faro-banks in full operation in that 

city, and that there is more gaming carried 
on there than iu any city of its size in the 

Union. Who would dream of such astute 

of things in the principal city of staid and 

steady Connecticut? 

We learn from the London (Canada) tree 

Press that a general strike has occurred on 

the great Western Canadian railway, and 

that the probable effect will be a total sus- 

pension of business for a time. 

Mr. C. C. Baldwin, of Rockbridge, has 

given twelve acres of land, near the Natural 

Bridge, for a rural cemetery, and one acre 

for a school-house. A very liberal donation. 

The New York Tribune states that its 

losses by mail robbery average not less than 

$1,000 per annum, and for the last year they 
have been considerably more than this sum. 

Five persons voted for Fremont, at the 
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do not believe there were twenty Free Soil 
votes cast in our State. 

Lady Byron has evinced her sympathy 
with the people of Kausas, by forwarding a 

check for £05 to be applied to their relief. 

We have received by the last arrival, Cali- 

fornia papers to the latest dates. 

Mr. Fillmore and Southern Cities. 

It is a significant fact, made manifest by 
the recent national contest, that nearly every 
Southern city, and many of the smaller 

towns, gave Millard Fillmore a major- 
ity. First among these is Baltimore; then 
comes Norfolk, Alexandria, Richmond, Wil- 

mington, Savannah, Augusta, Mobile, Mont- 

gomery, New Orleans, Louisville, and even 

St. Louis. These facts show, very conclu- 
sively, that business men in the South 
were* willing to risk their commercial and 
business prosperity with the patriotic, con- 

servative statesman, whom, in honesty of 

purpose, they saw tit to vote for. 
For the want of better, more truthful and 

judicious subjects to discuss, some Democra- 
tic journals and orators have been proclaim- 
ing that the recent decision of Baltimore, in 

signifying her decided, unqualified prefer- 
ence for Mr. Fillmore, would act injuriously 
to our trade. If so, then all Southern citiea, 
and prominent amongst them New Orleans, 
are destined to suffer in liko wanner.—Bait. 
Patriot. 

Capitol Kxleiulou. 

Most of the irou-work of the ceiling of the 
new Senate chamber iD the North wing of the 

Capitol has been fioished, but the ornament- 

ation hou not yet commenced. The room 

itself is a tine and spacious one, large eno- gh 
to hold four or five of such chambers as that 
now ddvoted to the sittings of the august 
bodv directly representing the several States 
of the Union. Workmen are busy in the 
vestibule to the new chamber. Most of the 
chaste yet richly capitalled white marble 

pilastrv surrounding the vestibule are fin- 
ished and in place, and when arched by the 

marble ceiling that is to surmount them, will 

vield ft richness of appearance not to be 
reached perhaps by any other materials. In 

the various committee rooms the busy fres- 
coers are steadily pursuing their beautiful 
work. The remarkable Naval Committee 
room of the Senate will be fiuished in about 
month.—Sat Int. 

The Presidential Flection. 

Senator Slidell, who is now in this city, re- 
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morning from the editor of the New Orleans 

Courier, announcing the intelligence that 
the Buchanan electors had been chosen in 
Louisiana by a majority of about two thou- 
sand votes. As the democrats have undoubt- 

edly carried California, the result ot the pres- 
idential election may he positively stated as 

follows: 
Electoral votes. 

For Buchanan, J4 ^ 

For Fremont, 
For Fillmore, ^ 

Necessary to a choice, 140. Buchanans 
majority over Fremont. 00. Over Fremont 
and Fillmore, 52.—C nion. 

Tlinnfc«gtvi»|f Day* 

Thursday next, the 20th instaut, will be 
observed a* a day of thanksgiving and praise 
in the following named States, territories, 
and cities: 
NfSouth Carolina. 
Vermont, Georgia. 
Connecticut, Mississippi, 
New York, Missouri, 
New Jersey, Michigan, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Delaware, Kentucky, 
Indiana. Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Florida, 
Iowa, Nebraska. 
Arkansas, Alexandria, \ a., 

Minnesota, Washington city, DC., 
Maryland, Georgetown, D. C. 

Railroad Caa«. 

The Louisville (Ky.) Democrat Bays: — | 
“Some time last year \V. F. Johuson, of this , 

city, proprietor of h lard factory on the lake 1 

shore, Chicago, instituted a suit against the 
Illinois Central railroad for damages. The 
track of the road was laid down between the , 

factory and the lake, thus cutting off the ] 
cominunie.ition between the lake and the 

factory, which communication was said to 

be indispensable. The arbitrators heard 
evideoce and argument for several days last 

week, and on Thursday morning last ren- 

dered their decision; awarding to the plaintiff 
*51,600.” m 

Drowned* 

Major L. B. W&shingtoD, formerly of this 

county* was drowned in the Missouri river, 
at Koach Port, on the 16th ult. Major W. 
served as an officer in the late Mexican war, 

and has been engaged in the Kansas difficul* 
ties.—CJwrl&stowu Fru Fra*. 

Nebraska. j 
Correspondence oj the A. )Kr°iiing lost. | 

Omaha Citv, (Nebraska.) Oct. 1850. 

This place, the capital of Nebraska Tc*ri i- 

tory, is on the Missouri river, eight hundred 

miles above St. Louis, and directly opposite 
Couucil Biuffs, Iowa. The State House, for 

which an appropriati in of £50,000 has been ; 

made by the General Government, is now 

being erected, and when completed will be 

a beautiful building. It is situated on a ; 

blulfune hundred feet high, directly back of j 
the city, overlooking it and the valley of the 

Missouri for forty miles in either direction. 
The air is usually so pure and free, you can 

readily see that distance, but at this season 

it is at times obscured by the smoko of burn- 

ing prairies. A military r^ad, towards i 

which Congress has also appropriated £50 
000, starts from here to b'urt Kearney, 1?>8 j 
miles west. 

The first house was built two years since 
and the population is now about fourteen ; 
hundred. Emigration in the past season 

came in very rapidly, and even now has not 

wholly ceased, and a large increase ;s expec- 
ted with the coming spring. , j 

Two schools are now iu operation, a Catho- | 
lie church finished, Congregational and Me- 

thodist churches nearly so, two newspapers, , 

two banks, merchants, lawyers, land agents 
and physicians in profusion. ; 

The soil of Nebraska is generally excel- 
1 lent, and iu this portion is as rich as in any 
! part of the country. It lies in roiling prai- j 

rie, and is well watered by streams in ever^ 
direction. We are almost shut out from the 

East, for the nearest railroad is yet two hun- 

dred and fifty miles from us. This objection 
will be overcome with the completion of the 

Mississippi and Missouri road within three 

years. # j 
The greatest objection hero is the scarcity 

of timber. This also will be but temporary 
as coal is now being discovered in different 
directions ami in sufficient quantity to furn- 

ish an abundance of fuel; and brick can be 
made cheaply and w*eli tor building. 

Nebraska holds out strong inducements to 

the farmer. The past summer seems to have i 

been spent in building cities (on paper) and i 

speculating in town lots by far too many, 
leaving the few to the more important busi- 
ness of agriculturo. The land offices are not | 
vet open and warrants cannot be used, but 
claims and pre-emption rights answer a tem- 

porary purpose for the actual settler. The 
land is pretty mucn an laaen ior iweuiy 
miles west, and occasionally so far as Fort 

Kearney. A claim is made by agreement 
to embrace a half section, although the law 
allows for a quarter section.^ They can be 

bought at all prices from $50 to $10,000 
above theliovernment price of $1.25 per acre. 

Five hundred dollars will buy a good claim 
five miles from here, which will produce two 

to four hundred bushels of potatoes, or one 

hundred and eighty to two hundred bushels 
of corn to the acre, and other crops in pro- 
portion. 

Potatoes are worth eighty cents per bushel; 
fiour six dollars per hundred; butter forty 
oents, Jbc. Labor is worth two dollars per 
day for the cheapest kind, while mechanics 
earn from three to five dollars. 

This lattitudeiia few miles below your 
city, while the longitude is so far west as to 

make a difference in time of an hour and 

forty minutes, the distance being about fif- 
teen hundred miles, though we must travel 
considerably larther to get here by the river, 
which is much the eusier route. 1 he climate 
is generally milder than with you, though 
sometimes strong and piercing winds from 
over the prairies make the cold severe. 

Delightful Talkers. 

We hear a great deal of lamentation now- 

l a-days proceeding mostly from elderly peo- j 
pie, on the art of conversation among us. ! 
Old ladies and gentlemen with vivid recol- 
lections of the charms of society fifty years 
ago are constantly asking each other why 
the great talkers of their youthful days have 
found no successors in this inferior present 

; time. Where, they inquiringly mourn— 

where are the illustrious won and women 

gifted with capacity for perpetual outpouring 
from the tongue, who used to keep enraptur- 
ed audiences deluged in a flow of eloquent 
monologue for hours together ? Where are 

the solo talkers in this degenerate age of 
nothing but choral conversation ? Em- 
balmed in social tradition, or imperfectly 
preserved in books fi»r the benefit of an un- 

grateful posterity, which reviles their surviv- 

ing contemporaries, and would, perhaps, ; 
even have reviled them as bores. \\ hat a 

change seems indeed to have passed over the j 
face of society since the days of the great 
talkers ! If they could rise from the dead j 
and wag their unresting tongues among us 

now', would they win their reputations anew, 

just as easily as ever? Would they even 

get listeners ? Would they actually be al- 
lowed to talk? 1 should venture to say, de- \ 

cidedly not. They would surely be inter- 

rupted and contradicted ; they would have 
their nearest neighbor at the dinner table 
talking across them ; they would find impa- 
tient people opposite, dropping things uoisi- 

| ly, and unostentatiously picking them up; 
they would hear confidential whispering and 
perpetual fidgeting in distant corners, before 

they had got through their first half doxen , 

ot eloquent opening sentences. Nothing ap- 
pears to me so wonderful as that none ot 

these interruptions (if we are to believe re- 

port) should ever have occurred ju the good j 
old times of the great talkers. 1 read long 

j biographies of that large class ot illustrious 

j individuals whose fame is confined to the se- 

! lect cirole of their own acquaintance, and 1 
find that they are to a man, whatever other i 

differences may have existed between them, 
all delightful taikers. I am told that they : 

held forth entraneingly for hours together, 
at all times and seasons, and that I, the gen- 
tle, constant and patient reader, am one of 
the most unfortunate and pitiable of human 
beings in never having enjoyed the luxury 
of hearing them: but, strangely enough, 1 
am never told whether they were occasional- | 
ly interrupted or not in the course of their j 
outpourings, i am left to inler that their 
friends sat under them just as a congrega- 
tion sits under a pulpit; and I ask myself 
amazedly (remembering what society is at 

the present day) whether human nature can j 
have changed altogether since that time?— 
Dickens' household Words. 

Family Living under the Pavement. 

The Chicago Times of the 7th infant say*: 
“On our way to dinner yesterday we found 

collected near the corner of Randolph and. 
Dearborn streets a large crowd of persons, 
whose excited gestures and eager language ; 

betokened to scene of unusual excitement.— 
On hastening ID the spot, which our readers 
will recognise a9 the recent site of Doan's 
fruit-store, now removed, and w here workmen 
are engaged in making excavations lor the 
foundation of a new and splendid block of 
buildings, the cause of the excitement be- 
came at once evident. 

“The workmen, in the progress of their 
task, had removed some dozen of the planks 
of the sidewalk, and in so doing removed the 
roof of what proved to be a subterranean 

apartment. The sight thus suddenly pre- j 
sented to the view of the spectators would ; 
have moved a heart of stone. Three infants, 
who could not have been more than a few 
weeks old were lying, without a particle of 
clothiog, upon a rude bed which was found 
to be made of dried husks of coin. There 
was not another single article of furniture in 
the apartment, and the roof being now remov- 

ed, it* helpless inmates werc exposed to the 
cold Novemf er w ind, and made the air resound 
with their plaintive cri^s. 

“Where were the unnatural parents? No 
one could answer ihu* question. 

Dauiott’s Willow. 

Three months ami a halt ago an hum Me 
funeral—humble with the humility ot nfflu- 

price, not the misery of wretchedness—moved 
from No. oG, Rue de Lille (which is in the 
heart of the Faubourg Saint G vmain) to 

the aristocratic church Saint Thomas u 

Aquin. The mourning scutcheons b«»re tne 

cypher D in silver letters on a black ground, 
and bareheaded behind the hearse walked as 

mourners Dupin, since, Baron Dupin, and 

JudgH Dupin of the Cour dos Comptes. 
There were not many persons present, but 

nearly all those who were there occupied 
seuts*ou the French bench or eminent posi- 
tions at the French bar. The deceased lady 
was the relict of the late Baron Dupin, Lon- 

seiller-Maitre of the Cour des Comptes un- 

der the first Emperor. bur many years she 

lived in the Rue de Lille, in those commodi- 
ous, old-fashioned, aristocratic apartments 
which can be found nowhere in Paris now, 

except in the Faubourg Saint Germain and 

in the immediate vicinity of the I alaais 

Royale; her residence was furnished in the 

severe stvle which characterized the rdd 

Bench of France, and she was believed, by 
all persons, except those of her immediate 

family, to he the descendant of one of those 

old fumiMe de Parleuieut so long the illustra- 
tion of Freuch history. 

Few, indeed, knew that that gray haired, 
venerable matron was the young girl of til- 

teen immortalised in history hy her mar- 

riage with the terrible Montaguard Danton, 
two years belore ha perished by the guillo- 
tine! Jt was she! .She was the person who 

attracted the tribune lroin the revolutionary 
arena to a home at Arcis-sur-Aube, where 
ehe awoko his dormant conscience, enkin- 
dled his soul to justice and clemency, and 
melted his heart into humanity; she was the 

person who, when her husband was in the 

dungeons awaiting the fatal *‘iist,; which 
bore his name, replied to Lucille Desmoulins, 
who begged her to appeal to Robespierre to 

spare her husband’s life: “No, I will follow 
Danton to the scaffold, hut 1 will not humil- 
iate his memory before his enemy; if he 
owed his lifo to the pardon of Robespierre, 
he would pardon me neither in this world 
nor in the other. When we parted he be- 
queathed his honor to me; 1 shall restore it 
to him intact.” Towards the end of the 
Consulate she married the baron Dupin, by 
whom she had several children, all of whom 

occupy prominent positions in Franco. She 
bore no children to Danton (though histo- 
rians assert to the contrary.) Dauton had, 
however, two children by hi* first marriage; 
they still live at Acis-sur-Aube. Panton’s 
name was never mentioned in her house.— 
This history of the career of Panton’s widow 
would never have been known, had it not 

accidentally leaked out last week in Paris at 

the funeral of her son, Judge Pupin, of the 
Cour des Comptes.—English Paper. 

Stilt Another Man Shot. 

Scarce a day passes of late that we are not 

called upon to record the shooting of one or 

more persons in the city. One of the most 

cold-blooded and unprovoked outrages that 
has yet occurred, took place about 8 o’clock 

yesterday evening, in York street, near 

Light, in the shooting of a German named 
George Pengle. It appears that one of the 
children of Pengle vras in the street, when 
he stepped out of his basement door for the 

purpose of calling him home, the boy being 
in the street. Just at that time, two men 

were on the opposite side of the street, and 
a third on the same side with the wounded 
man, when one of the two fired a pistol, the 
ball taking effect in the left temple of Pen- 

gle, penetrating the brain. lie immediately 
fell ou the sidewalk, and the three assassins 
fled around Jones’quay. Pr. Webster, jr., 
was at once called, and discovered that the 
wound was futai. 

The son of Pengle recognized the parties 
who shot his father, and, shortly after nine 
o’clock, the watch arrested three men, named 
Thomas Toner, John Roden, nnd Jnines 

Granger, the parties whom, it is alleged, 
perpetrated the act, and they will be held 
for a thorough investigation. Pengle is rep- 
resented to be an industrious, quiet, and in- 
offensive man, and highly esteemed for his 

good qualities by those who have known him 
for many years. The scene at his house was 

distressing, his wife and e lit children be- 

ing gathered around his dying bed.—Unit. 
AniaUun. 

A HU of Koinancts 

A young married pair arrived in the city. I 
say* the Albany Knickerbocker, yesterday, 
from Buffalo, whose departure from that i 

place was attended with a scene whose un- ! 
pleasantness was aggravated by its publicity. ! 
The bride is the daughter of a wealthy and 
aristocratic merchant of Buffalo, and one of 
the most lovely and accomplished women of 
that city, where loveliness and accomplish- 
ments seem natural to their sox. The hus- 
band is a very respectable young gentleman, 
every way, save in wealth, an equal to the 

lady. The marriage being opposed by the | 

lady’s father, wa* privately solemnized by a | 
clergyman yesterday moring, and the bridal 
party had just arrived at the railroad depot 
to take passage for New York, when they 
were overtaken by the brother of the bride, j 
who did not know of their marriage, and i 

was led to believe that his sister had sacri- 
1 1_ I 

noeu nersen. a rencumrc cui«u«u j 
him and the husband, during which he (the 
brother) drew a pistol. It was immediately 
taken from him and tired iu the air by the 

groomsman, who was in attendance, and the 

parties separated by birr, and another gen- 
tleman. The husband then claimed an ex- 

planation with the brother, exhibited the ! 

marriage certificate, and at once relieved his 
fears. The brother then ran to the father, 
who hastened to the cars, read the certifi- 
cate, and, after fretting a little, gave his 

blessing to the happy pair, and got ashore 
just as the last boil rung. 

Field sports. 
“Frank Forester” has put forth a new 

work f«»r the benefit of young sportsmen. It 
is a valuable addition to the admirable 
works which have issued from the same | 
pen ; and yet it is a work complete in it- 
self. It discourses of the gun iD every con- 

ceivable aspect. The manner of handling 
it—the best mode of selecting and testing 
it—the best gun makers, the best powder— 
are all made plain to the young sportsman. 
We also have a dissertation on dogs and the 
art of angling. 

\V e regret that, sn far as partridges are 

concerned, there is little occasion for young- 
sters to study this book trie present season. 

The intense cold of last winter has left lew j 
birds—and those low should be diiigentiy : 

cherished and protected by every true sports : 

man. None but a barbarian would shoot 
one this autumn. Hawks, which make so 

much havoc among partridges, should be ; 

warred upon incessantly. They are unusu- 

ally abundant—and should, it possible, be ex- 

tirpated.— Rich. 117/0/. 
—- -- 

Consumption. 
An English surgeon has broached the idea 

that a strong indication of consumptive symp- 
toms is to be found in a mark at the reflected 
edges of the gums, of a deeper color than 
the adjoining surface. The absence of this 
streak in men affected with inconeJusive 

symptoms of consumption may, he says, be ; 

interpreted favorably in case of such suspi- 
cious indications, but in women rather loss 
wetght is to be attached to this negative sign. 
In the female sex the presence of the sign 
is almost conclusive evidence of the existence 
of tubercular elements in the blood; and 
when in either sex. it coincides with a pulse 
not materially altered in frequency, but 

change from the sitting to the standing pos- 
ture, the presence of the phthisis may, without 

having recourse to ausculaUon, be assumed. 

Gi rnt Ui KhIii and Austria. 

The ministerial Oc-dereichis'hf Correap<>n- 
dcz contains an article in refutation ot the 

assertion of the French ami English journals 
that Austria is hound by treaty immediate- 

ly to withdraw her troops from the banuhiau 

.principalities: 
“We repeat that the prolonged Austrian 

occupation of the btnuhian principalities is 
based ot* the same legal right as the occu- 

pation of the Biaokseaby Breat Britain.” 
So it seems that, in addition to participa- 

ting with France in the military occupation 
of Breece—an occupation which was com- 

menced in violation of right, hut excused as 

a belligerent measure, and has even been 

scandalously continued for six months alter 
the conclusion of peace—Breat Britain also 
continues to occupy the Black sea with her 

tieets, in flagrant violation ot the arrange- 
ments of Paris. 

Great effects often ll >\v from apparently 
small causes. There is a thoughtful hut 
modest American of the name of Bowing, 
who cultiv ties, in his way, a .v/mialty as the 

French call it. He has a knack of raising 
from the bottom of the sea the groat argosies 
which slumber beneath the waters, lie has 
undertaken to lift from the depths of the 
Black sea the fifty ships-of-war which Prince 

| McnschikofT sunk at tlie the entrance of Se- 
: bastopol, arid the reappearance of which 

| will startle John Bull as much as the spec- 
! tral procession of Bamjuo and his offspring 
did Macbeth.— l nivn. 

\Ve»tmlMnter Clock. Hell. 

Late London papers describe a bell which 
has been cast in the north of England, des- 
tined to be placed in the clock tower of West- 
minster Hall, in London. At the last dates 
the bell had not reached London. On its 

i transportation to West Hartlepoole, whence 
! it was to ho shipped to London, it had to be 
: brought on Sunday, on account of its size 
not admitting it passing any train which it 

might meet on the railway. 
Its weight is near 10 tons. It is nearly half 

as heavy again as the great bell ol \orkmin- 
ister, is more than twice tho weight of that of 

Oxford, and nearly three times as heavy as the 

large bells of Exeter, Lincoln, and St. Paul’s. 
Its thickness at thesoundbow, where the ham- 

mer, strikes it, is inches. Its composition 
! is 7 parts of tin to 22 of copper, and it was 

melted twice to secure a perfect alloy. 
From the Times of 10th we learn that 

while the ponderous hell was raised upon 
shears, at the llartlepooi new dock for the 

purpose of being placed on board ship, that it 

might be transported to London, the shears 

gave way and the bell fell with a crash to the 

ship, carrying away foremost bowsprit, <fcc., 
i uuu nearly milling »«. 

being high tide, the ship was kept afloat un- 

til she could bo towed to the outer basiu, 
where she was run upon the sands. 

It was hoped tho bell had suffered no in- 

jury, but the fact could not then be ascer- 

tained. 

T'tterly Disgraceful. 
An net was committed in Monument 

Square last night which it would be a falsifi- 
cation of language to characterize as other- 
wise than utterly and meanly contemptible— 
a disgrace to those who conceived and perpe- 
trated it, and a deep stigma upon ourauthor* 
ities, who, if they were aware of the intent, j 
permitted it to bo accomplished. "Whatever 

may have been the difference of opinion de- | 
veloped among our citizens by the late con* 

! test, and however high tho excitemeut which 

accompanied it, there can be no palliation 
l now tor the continuance of ill-feeling or the 

| commission ol an act that even in the midst ol j 
j the struggle would have been condemned by 
i all just thinking men. The rigot of opin- 
! ion, of its earnest maintenance and its free j 
expression, is a sacred one, that should be 
held against all attempts at intimidation and ■ 

all alter penalties, whatever shape the preju- ! 
dice of ill-governed men may give to them, j 
We cannot, therefore, suppose that the burn- ! 
iug in effigy of a promiuent citizen, aceoin- ! 
plished last night by an armed and disorder- j 
ly mob, will be regarded bv any respectable j 
class of men other than as a disreputable act, i 
the odium of which will fail, not upon the j 
person it was intended to dishonor, but upon 
our city at large.— Halt. Ann r. 

Haiti more and Oulo iintlrnnd. 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board ! 
of Birectors of this Company was held on | 
Wednesday morning*. The official report ot j 
the business of the road shows tho revenue j 
fur tho month of October to have beeu as 

follows : 

Main Stem. Wash. Br. Total. 
For passeugers, $7S.'U7 $99,279 $107,587 
For freight, 35-1.378 9.495 3*53,S'J4 

$ 132,680 $38,705 $47 1,391 
Compared with the same month last year, 

when the revenue of the main stein was 

$3*2.522 and of the Washington branch 
$37,341, making an aggregate of $420,807, | 
the increase lor the fr-t month of the present 
fiscal year, is $51,523. Compared with the! 
large receipts of the previous month, .Sep- 
tember, tin? increase is >10,000. it is grati- j 
fying to note that a fair portion of this in- j 
created revenue comes from a steady growth 
of the passenger trullic. Through every 
month of last year, this increase was per- 
ceptible, and the first month of the present i 

year indicates its contiuuance.—llaltinwre ! 

American 
Price* for Sculpture. 

The best sculptors in Paris—such, for in- 

stance, as Baron Frigettv—receive on an av- ; 

erage four thousand dollars for statues ten 

feet high, But the ablest sculpture in Italy j 
receive much iees than ton sum. 1 lie statues 

recently erected in Florence to the memory 
of the illustrious men of Tuscany, sixteen or | 

eighteen in number, cust something over one 

thousand dollars each, most of them execute 1 

by men who rank higher in this department 
of art than Mr. Powers. It is not pretended 
that this sum adequately rewards their tal- 
ents; but they accept, such commissions to 

further the patriotic objects of their govern- 
ment. Mr. Powers himself give* a guide by ; 

which to estimate the price of a single statue 

in his several copies of the Greek Slave, 
w hich he has sold at three thousand dollars i 
each. Give his workmen an additional thou- 1 

sand dollars, and they will execute tho Slave 
ten feet high, the sculptor having no extra 

Fiber tu perform. 
Litter from K.nn*a», 

St. Louis, N'ov. 13. — We have advices 
from Lawrence (K. T.) to the Mh instant, i 
Fifteen <t the State prisoners under trial 
for murder were acquitted, but immediately 
re-arrested upon the charge of robbing the ! 

post < nice. The frep-State men were taking 
measures to contest the seat of [ten. dV hit- ; 

field in Congress, on the ground of the ille- 
gality of hi* election. A large quantity of j 
clothing and provisions armed at Lawrence, 
and were being distributed among the desti- j 
tute. The steamer Goddess arrived to-day ! 
from the Upper Missouri ; among the pas- ! 
sengers were Lieut. \V arren and party, from 
exploring the head-waters of the Missouri 
and Veilow-stone rivers. lie reports that 
the small-pox was raging among the Indians. 

Experience of a Surgeon. 
In ITnS the son of an English «*lergyman 

attended the medical classes of Edinburgh 
University, and lived in tha third fiat in 
Bristol street, in a room which cost him six 
shilling* and six pence a week. In after 
years, when swaying the surgical sceptre of 
England as Sir A*tley Cooper, his professional 
income in one single year amounted to $115,- 
000; and yet, during the first twelve n on:bs 
after he settled down in London, and was 

Working as a lecturer on anatomy and 
surgery, his receipts from private practice 
only amounted to five guineas. 

Notwithstanding tho many difficulties un- 

dor which coal mining operations in this re- 

gion have labored during tho season, the 

amount of shipments will much exceed that 
cfanv previous year. It will run considera- 

bly over that of 1853, which was f»y far the 
most pr .perous season’s work ever before or 

since accomplished until thief yeir. But on ac- 

count of the increase of freights on coal 

transportation on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, the net profits realize 1 this year 
will fall below 1853, and if their imposition 
be persisted in, the shipments for 1857 will 
not increased, but on the contrary, must 

fall bel<>w the average amount seut to mar- 

ket !<<r the three years just expired, for tho 

simple reason that the selling price in the 
eastern markets will not justify extended ope- 
rations. The profits will be too insignificant 
without an increase in the selling price, 
which is not prohabioowing to the competition 
offered by the anthracite. 

I'U'kell Coal Company.—The incline planes 
of this .company have been completed, and 
it is now about ready to ship coal to market. 
The possessions of the Company are located 
on George’s Creek, and the planes connect 

the mines wiih the railroad of the (ieorge’s 
Creek Coal and iron Company at the grow- 
ing village of Barton, six miles north of 
Piedmont. 

T hr Coin nine Coal Company is pushing 
its road forward with a commendable de- 

gree of vigor. The plane, and the opening 
to the mines, with all the necessary fixtures 
and appliauces to facilitate operations, will 
ho g it hi readiness for the spring trade.— 
Cu m be via n d Ct vill a n. 

Intoxication of Lite l£ar« 

The Journal of Psychological Medicino 
says:—“During the hallucinations produced 
by taking the Indian heuop (Cannabut Indira) 
the intensity of the sense of sound is most 

striking. The celebrated Theodore Gaultier 
related to Dr. Moreau, in pootic language 
which it is hopeless to attempt to translate 
so as to give an idea of the style of this 
imaginative author, the sensations produced, 
lie says that his ‘sense of hearing was pro- 
digiously developed. I actually heard tue 

noise of colors—green, red, blue, yelhw 
sounds reached me in waves perfectly dis- 
tinct. A glass overthrown, the creaking of 
a footstool, a word pronounced low, vibrated 

; and shook me like peals of thunder; my own 

voice appeared to me so iouu mac i uareu 
not speak, for fear of shattering tho walls 

| around me, or of making uie burst like an 

explosive shell; more than live hundred 

| clucks sang out the hour with a harmonious 
silver sound: every sonorous object sounded 
like the note of a Harmonica or the Jiolian 
harp. 1 swam or floated in an oooan of 
sound/ Such is the exaggerated language 
which has been employed by an individual 
whose tane and enjoyment of music have 
rendered his criticism on that art so much 
sought after.” 

“ Where are you Going! ft 

An anecdote is told by Finney, the “revi- 
valist,” and ft canaler to the following effect: 

He was “holding forth” in Rochester, 
and in walking along the canal one day CAme 

across a boatman who was swearing furious 
ly. Marching up, he confronted him, and 
rather abruptly asked: 

“Sir, do you know whore you are going?” 
The unsuspecting man innocently replied 

that he was going up the canal on the boat 
“Johnny Sands,” 

“No, sir, you are not,” continued Finney. 
“You are going to hell faster than a canal 
boat can convey you.” 

The boatman looked at him with astonish 
rnent for a minute, and then returned the 

question: 
“Sir. do you know where you are going?” 
“1 expect to go to heaven.” 
“No, sir! you are yoinj rijht into the ca- 

nair 
And suiting the action to the words, he 

took Finney in his arms and tossed him into 
tiie murky waters where he would have 
drowned had not tho boatman relented and 
fished him out. 

Congress* 
According to the best calculation that can 

be made, the Senate of the United States for 
1837, will stand as follows:—Huohanan 37, 
opposition 23, uncertain 2--total 02. with a 

Democratic majority of 14. The House of 
Representatives of the (new or) Thirty-fifth 
Congress will be abf,ut as follows: — Ruehan- j 
an 132, opposition 1*)2; (probably) Democra 
tic ma parity 28. The figures may vary a 

little fms.i the above, but a fair working ma- 

jority must be conceded to the Democrats.— 
There have been already chosen to the 3oth 
Congress, 60 Democrats and 86 Opposition, 
giving the latter 20 majority; elections are j 
yet to be held in Alabama. Georgia, Louis- ! 
iana, Mississippi, N .rth Carolina. Tennee- 
see, Texas arid Virginia-—all probably Dem- 
oeratie, in Kentucky and Maryland partly 
Democratic, while Rhode- Island, New Hamp- 
shire and Connecticut will probably elect Op- 
position members. From the above named 
States in the present Congress, there arc 43 I 
Democrats and 30 Opposition; present major- 
ity fur the former 4. 

Oitttto! v«<ft. 

Last night, after raising the money to 

square off all accounts against thorn, as hon- 
est men should do, the Pennsylvania Demo- 
cratic club, of thin city, adjourned sine die, 
like sensible men, as they are. When thus 
dissolving themselves into their original ele- 
ments, si resolution was pending before them 
for the appointment til a committee ot hvo to 

make arrangements with similar committees 
of other Democratic clubs and associations 
for the proposed jubilee over their recent vie- 
lory. The New York (dub dissolved some 

days ago. We hope to he able soon to an- 

nounce rl.a* all the rest ot them hare thus 
passed off the stage, with the occasion giving 
birth to them; if hut by way of insurance 
that in no other Democratic organization in 
our midst will there occur such scenes as 

to 'k place on the platform ot the Jackson 
Democratic Association on Monday night ; 
last.— Wash. Slar. 

Heavy Business* 

The Baltimore and Ohio Kaiiroad con- 

tinues to do an immense business in the 
way of transporting freights and passengers. 
Huge trains, ladcned with Eastern and West- i 

ern products, are ceaselessly passing to and 
fro, straining, groaning and creaking with 
the heavy weight with which they are hurth- 
ened. It was at one time surmised that the 
Pennsylvania road had monopolized the 
trade, hut it is now demonstrated that the 
demands upon both roads will call the 
capacity of each of them into requisition, 
and that in a few years more they will be, 
with all their vast sinewy, unable to acoora- | 
modate the wanes of commerce.— Cumber- 
land Journal. 

Deolli of .M. Caliet. 

The founder of the Icarian Community at 

Xauvoo, M. Cabet, died at St. Louis on the 
9th in-tant, of an attack of apoplexy. M. 
Cabet’s name lias been brought prominently j 
before the public within the past four or five 

years, in connexion with his new socialistic 
enterprise, n»id he has been subjected t) 
much criticism and animadversion. The 
Community at N’auvoo was founded upon 
the ruins of the Mormon company of Joe 
Smith, and the building! occupied by the 
latter were deyotod to the use uf the Ica- 
rians. The age.of M. Cabet wan about G9 
years. 
Richmond and York Hlver Railroad* 

From an estimate prepared by the Chief 
Engineer, it appears that more thaQ one- 

half of the excavation and uiasuury of the 
abote road has been done. 

I/Hirm r irni'1 r aininiii. 

irom the l\tri* ( or. Journal oj t 

Basques are still worn in walking and npa 

lige dress, wli le in full dress the bodies ur* 
without lappe ts. The skirt* are very iui! 
wh**n not trimmed, and are arranged it: 
double or triple plaits, according to the full 
ness. 

Flounces c mtinne to be in favor, although 
many skirts are trimmed en tahlitr. Bolie* 

1 of dresses are decorated on the ba*k as well a* 
the front, with rassmienterie* and velvet p’ia. 
ced in the la- ’.Ur .<?;/!<• [en tchellr,) forming a 
kind of pelerine. A dinuer toilette may |(tj 
composed of a striped silk alternately pink 
and white: the white is of gros de Naples 
chine, with bouquets of roseeand leaves, and 

; the pink of moire antique. The very full 
skirt has half a train opening in front in the 
apron style. The und*jr skirt is of white 
gros de Naples, embroidered in white silk.-. 
On each si ie of the dress are txiw s uf ribbon, 
to match the color ot the flower* on the white 

| stripe. Tue * irsage, op^n to the waist, ha* 
a plastron of gros de Naples embroidered, 
and braces of wide ribbon to match the bow* 
on Clio skirt, ending in a bow and long er d* 
behind. The sleeves are formed of tbrea 

! jockeys, each drawn up in front of the aru» 
1 with a bow. 

The exhibition of autumn and winter hun- 
nets, give us hopes of an approaching disap- 
pearance of tlie small and unbecoming coif- 
fure which has been adopted for the i*»t tw > 

j years. The first moiel for winter war is 0f 
velvet stretched smooth and plain over the 
foundation ; tlie havolet is edged with a la.>\ 

• either white or black, according to the u*te 
of the wearer. The only ornament is feath- 

1 
ers, arranged tastefully on both sides, the 
ends of which pass above the bavolet behind. 
Flowers and plain tulle ruches decorate the 

! inside. The second model for evening—visi- 
ting nr the theatre—is composed of -ky biue 
velvet; the jiu*sct or front of the bonnet, is 
much longer at the sides than it has been f„r 

i years, aud therefrom diminishes towards the 
crown. The crown is covered with an uuro 

ole of blonde, the vaodyked edges of which 
form, in front, the garniture, and att'ie back 

! tho curtain. A soft downv leather, of blue 
aud white, is laid close to the edge of the 
brim. Trie interior of the bonnet is adorned 

I oy tne yrajtpeeu anneaux, (a nuucn uivet 

: loops,) winch have become much the ta-hiou 
ot late. 

The silks now exhibiting for the winter 
are quite new in design, aud almost so in 

! material; we have grog grains of bright 
| blue or pink, green or gros&eille, upon which 

j is brocaded a design considerably raised 
from the sui face in white. As trimmings 
for robes, all kinds of drooping ends, stream 

! erg and a pa rant as, are abandoned for the 
j present. Short, flat bows, mostly, indeed, 
j ironed down, have superseded the Jong ends. 

There are robes with velvet llouuces; some 
• of these flounces are in a check pattern, aud 
terminate with a rich fringe woven in the 
stuff’. The medallion dress has three flounces 
of two shades with wreaths worked in the 

| material. The lt< ine dcs Fleurs Kobe has tour 

chines flounces on a plain ground; the l>tana 
de Lys i* made of pansy or purple; the 

ground is plain and the flounces are covered 
with several rows of black velvet, as thick 
and round as a finger. To each roii 
there is a row of fringe, making five in all. 
There are also an immense variety of sim- 

pler silks, with very dark grounds, and very 
small patterns and tiny boquets of bright 
colors, also tissues of mixed silk and worsted, 
which form very pretty walking toilettes.— 
Enamel is as much in favor as jewelry, in- 
stead of bright and sparkling stones, that is, 

f for dcmi-toilettc. Sirrazin has carried this 
style of ornament to great perfection in studs 
and buttons, also bracelets of blue enamel 
and gold. The medallion is of enamel, w ith 
an exquisite boquet of flowers in the centre; 
go|d loops fasten the circlets together, which 
are also surrounded w ith a rich gold setting. 

Fruit is still much used for ball head- 
dresses. The mixture ol blonde and flowers, 
or fruit, is very becoming and elegant. There 
are coiffures composed «»t barbes of black 
laoe, mixed with long gold leaves and cerise 
velvet, which have a charming effect, purlieu 
larly in light hair. 

Suriflcal Operation. 
The Boston Atlas says : 

“A formidable operation was performed «t 

the Massachusetts Honerul Hospital, on Sntur 
day last, by Professor Henry J. Bigelow, one 

of tho surgeons o*" the institution. The 
patient was a girl twelve years of age. 
About six months since a tumor made its 

appearance on tho hard palate, and continued 
to increase ic size till it nearly tilled the 
whole mouth, causing at times suffocation. 
The little sufft rer was put under the influence 
of ether, and without h»*r being sensible «»t 

any pain, nearly the whole of the super io- 
maxiliaro bom*, together with the diseased 
mass, was removed. At last accounts tho 
child was doing well.”' 

Just h» we Preillclt'it. 

We said that the o'lat ot Ben. Perley Poore *8 
bet would nrove infectious, and it seem* that 
there is another man in M*i»Kichu setts who 
has lost a bet of quite as absurd a character. 
A representative elect, named Bachelor, un- 

der an obligation to draw a barrel ol henna 
on a sled from Sutten to Worcester in con- 

sequence of the election of Buchanan. But 
Mr. Bachelor with his hag of beans muvt 
not expect to create so great a sensation as 

Major l\>ore did with bis barrel of pippins; 
he will only be one of the huv buns.— X. V. 
Timrs. 

rUKK GRAPHITE BLACK PAINT —-H** 
mg anti-corroMve and anti^ptic. it wiil 

protect metals trom rust, hovvev *r mu« h «*xpo-**d 
and Weep wood from decay, by torming a p*-it*«r 
metallic -iirtac<*. indostructlhi** 1‘iUici to 111•* ar 

Tion of water, or the efl’* cts oi the atmospher*-. 
Its enduring qualities, its great body ard cover- 

ing properties—covering a mii lace nearly doi.tce 
that of the same weight of eirher white lead or 

junc—it* cheapness. recommend it as a desirable 
Paint tor ship bottoms, bridges, root* and iron 
work ot all description*, for which purpose t 

will be found superior to anything here'ojore 
used. For sale by H. COOK K CO 

nov 1 5 c.»repta Hail. 

r * 111 K DUTY <>F V 1RGIN IA NS—Aid 
Words, hut deeds—Foster your own hoirie 

trade. 1 ms is your bes* protection Build up 
your own towns, and they, in turn, can me* t 

your wants. Virginian* should *|**iid ’hen 

money in Virginia. Why 7 Because i» is very 
apt to re uni hark to them. Now, in com u 

sion, 1 would pist say. that Wohostku h f'i v n<*», 

and ( aHiia<it. Nekdham At Com. Mklodkovi, 
are ttie in-Truments to buy. arc! No. King 
street, Alexandria, is the place to buy them. I 
wanant *-very on** 1 imil. 

nov 1C—ti JOHN If. PARROTT. 

"If ORE NEW BOOKS at FRENCH S — 

I Marion Barnard, or Lesson* of File, a 

Sequel to -Dick Tarlton ? by .F V Smith, au- 

thor of Minnie Gray," “Gu* Howard. Harr/ 
Ashton," etc 5uc. 

The Pictorial Adventures of Margaret Catch- 

pole, 5<’C. 
Yankee Notions for December. Fz$c. 
Ballou’* Magazine ter December. l"c. 

Tit tor I’at. *>l. nov 15 

[Sent, r. New*. B R Rep J 
O / i HHD.S. Porto Rico and Cuba Si GAR 

/ BO boxes ard bids. Standard. F*>ai t rustl- 

ed, Powdered and CoiF-e Sugars 
40 bbls. choice Porto Rico and W. F Mola**e», 

and Extra Golden Syrup 
100 b*gs Rio, Old Government Java, and B*’ 

guyra Coffee 
BO boxes Adamantine Candlen. 

Just received and in store, for sale by 
nov 15 FLEMING At DOUGLASS* 

(Sum DROPS; Best Arrow Root. Liquid 
T Giue; Teas: Starch; Mustard: Ink Ar , 

for sale by R H. STABLER, 
nov 15 No. 165, Ivin;, cor.ol VS ash »t*( 


